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EDITOR
You may have noticed we have a new name
and a new look! We spent the month of February polling our readers and advertisers and
something very important was brought to
our attention. Our name was causing some
confusion and leading many of you to believe
the magazine was for the women in the La
Costa area only. We are not a publication for
one particular area. Our goal is to reach the
amazing women in all of North County! So,
with that being said, we are now officially
North County Woman Magazine!

One thing that hasn’t changed is the foundation of the magazine. It is still about celebrating the remarkable women in North County.
As a woman, I have shared some of the best and worst moments of my life
with my female posse of friends. They have inspired, consoled, dreamed,
laughed, cried with, and cheered me on throughout various stages in my life.
They have taught me the beauty of friendship and the fulfillment it can bring to
a woman’s life. As we embark upon our second issue, we hope that you will
continue to honor the spectacular women in your life, and may North County
Woman introduce you to many new inspirational women right in your own back
yards!
Relax, enjoy and keep sending us your emails - we listen! Is there something
you’d like to see in our magazine? Let us know! Follow us on Twitter and Facebook and stay in the know!
Thank you for taking the time to check us out and for all of the amazing support
so many of you have given to the magazine! Fulfilling my dream would not be
possible without all of you!
Cheers!

@ZggnLg^\]i
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SPRING 2013 COVER CREDITS
Julieann Billings Riordan photographed exclusively for NCW Magazine
by Denise Vakili Photography | www.denisevakili.com | 760.814.0875
Cover look:
Hair: Karla Vasquez for Illusions the Studio | 718 N Coast Hwy 101 |Encinitas; Makeup: Charlene Hooker at Love. Love. Love It! ; Clothing: Ooh La La | 2963 State
Street | Carlsbad | 760.434.1897 (Rockstar Sushi jeans, Carmine corset top, Carmine jacket, shoes by Luchiny); Car: Porsche owned by Juliann Billings-Riordan.
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DEBATE
Where To Put It When You
Get Up From The Table
ANDIE BEYER GREEN
Holly’s Girlfriend

Beginning of the Meal
In formal settings, the host or hostess puts his or
her napkin in the lap, signaling guests to follow
suit. In today’s society, most of us immediately
put our napkins in our laps, which is perfectly acceptable.
The napkin is not for wiping (unless you are three
years old or younger), but for dabbing or blotting
during the meal. The dabbing is also to be done
before taking a drink to avoid smudges on the
glass. Better yet, go light on the lipstick before
the meal to avoid worry over those smudges.
The napkin debate is about where to place your
napkin when getting up from the table.
Leaving The Table Mid-Meal
When you get up from the table mid-meal, do you
put the napkin on the seat of the chair? This is a
common practice so it is accepted. In fact, the
napkin is to be placed soil-side down to the left
of your plate.
Why not the chair? There are a few reasons:
Food from the napkin can get on the
chair and then possibly be transferred
to your person.

1.
2.

Don’t think too much about this, but
we are talking about the seat of a
chair that has been used by many—
some with good hygiene …

A Boutique Social Media Company that puts
heart and soul into what we love to do!

Help promote YOU!

We offer a full scale online marketing solutions
team that specializes in social media management
website creation, blogs, graphic design, email
marketing and more.

Contact us at

760-579-7385

or you can email
andyvaughnmarketing@gmail.com
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End of the Meal
When you leave the table at the end of the meal,
place the loose napkin to the left side or in the
middle if your plate has been cleared.
Enjoy your meal!

“

I’ve been in more laps
than a napkin.”
—- Mae West

Andie lives in La Costa, California. Holly’s Girlfriend (hollysgirlfriend.com) provides etiquette
and manners as well as conversation news. See
northcountywoman.com for more on etiquette
and manners from Holly’s Girlfriend.

Wine & Cheese Pairings

the

Etiquette

Napkin W

e all know there are rules about
which utensil to use and when
at a meal, but the napkin is the
one constant at every meal that
has rules of its own.

&

Wine Cheese

PAIRINGS
KRIS GARRETT
Owner, La Costa Wine

Waterstone Cabernet
Sauvignon
Cabernet Sauvignon has reigned
as King of the Noble Grapes for
centuries, despite the rising up
of several challengers over the
years: Merlot in the 80’s, Pinot
Noir in the 00’s, and boisterous
blends in the 10’s. Each of the
new comers enchants the wine
community for a bit and even
retains a percentage of those
individuals as lasting devotees. However, when crafted well, Cabernet Sauvignon’s beautiful bouquet, deep fruit and chiseled physique offering length of flavor, as well as longevity in the bottle
remains to be unparalleled in the world of wine.

Desparada Sauvignon Blanc
Interesting tidbit: Cabernet Sauvignon is actually a hybrid of Cabernet Franc and Sauvignon Blanc. These two varietals got together
a few hundred years ago and voila, magic!
Nothing whispers springtime like the crisp
acidity and liveliness of Sauvignon Blanc.
This grape expresses itself in quite distinctive ways depending on the environment
where it has been farmed. New Zealand has
become famous for this grape’s pungent
fragrance and exuberant style, Sancerre for
racy acidity, and California for richer fruit
tones of grapefruit.

Waterstone Cabernet Sauvignon displays all the classic characteristics of the grape, while also showcasing the elements that
Napa Valley specifically endows upon the varietal (concentration
with a burst of dark berry fruit, framed with elegant, silky tannins). An interesting aspect of Waterstone’s origin offers a bit of
enlightenment about the business of wine. Behind the “curtain”,
many would be surprised to learn that numerous wines are not
exactly what they seem. Often, wineries encounter a situation
where they have produced too much wine and/or some of that
production doesn’t quite meet their standards for their intended
price point. Many winery brands, such as Waterstone, have built
their business models around the availability of inexpensive, highquality over supply. In the case of Waterstone, they purchase their
Cabernet Sauvignon from one of the most esteemed wineries in
the world. In fact, this particular winery sells their two wines for
$550 and $300!

The Desparada wine, originating from Santa Barbara County, is a
fantastically unique and exotic expression of Sauvignon Blanc. If you
would like to see how a lesser known variant of this grape expresses itself, this is the wine to try. Tropical, bright and delicious, it will
ease you into Spring with a smile on your face.

Suggested Cheese Pairing:
Manchego
Manchego, from Spain, is one of the
world’s most famous cheeses and
for good reason. This cheese, made
from sheep’s milk, finds a harmonious balance between texture, nuttiness, and bite; the oil content pairs
well with the tannic structure of the
Cabernet, while not overpowering
the wine.

Suggested Cheese Pairing:
Humboldt Fog
A California-aged goat cheese from Cypress Grove creamery, Humboldt Fog
contains the necessary acidity to match
up well with Sauvignon Blanc. Floral and
herbal with a crisp citrus finish could be
used to describe both the cheese and
the wine. The harmonious blend of these
two styles will be sure to please the palate.
North County Woman Spring 2013 | 19
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Featured Woman
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Julieann Billings-Riordan
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hen I first met Julieann, I was immediately drawn to her warm demeanor. She’s one of those women you meet for the
first time but feel like you’ve been friends with her since childhood. She’s witty, unbelievably intelligent, vibrant, and has
a megawatt smile! She’s charming and so well spoken. She compels you to WANT to have a conservation with her! Am
I interviewing Julia Roberts? Because this is how I imagine it would be. You meet her and you can’t help but think, “I
would love to spend a day with this woman and laugh!” I can’t give you a day with her, but I can give you a little insight
into who she is, what she does, and what she’s passionate about. Read on and feel inspired to be the best person you
can be each and every day - she makes you want to do just that!

NCW: So Julieann, tell our readers a little bit about your background and your career path.
JBR: I received my BA in Liberal Arts with a focus in communication from California State University, San Marcos and my MA in TV, Film
and New Media Production Management from San Diego State University. Between undergrad and grad school, I worked at various companies that all contributed to the marketing knowledge I’ve amassed today. I’ve worked in TV production, advertising, interactive marketing, and as a faculty instructor. My primary experience has been in project management which included roles as project controller, and a
planning and budget analyst. I’ve had a well-rounded education in all aspects of marketing!
NCW: You left the corporate world to start JABR Marketing Solutions (JABR). What inspired you to start your own business?
JBR: After 16 years in the corporate environment, I decided it was time to venture out on my own. Over the years, I had surrounded myself
with mentors, leaders at work or in their communities, and other business owners that truly inspired me to entertain the idea of going out
on my own. They gave me the inspiration and confidence to do it. It was my chance to be in control of my own success. I knew what I was
doing and how to market; I just had to determine my audience and to whom I could sell my services. I spent the entire first year getting
out there and marketing myself and networking. My business is based upon referrals so it was important for me to develop relationships
with a trusted resource/referral group. When I started JABR it was a down economy, but, fortunately, I worked hard and it afforded me opportunities to work with businesses who were restructuring or downsizing. It took time to build the business, and at about two and a half
years into, it I really had to reassess my goals and objectives. It was then that JABR truly became the business it is today.
NCW: Explain to our readers what services JABR provides to clients.
JBR: JABR Marketing Solutions is a small-to-mid-sized business outsourced marketing department. We are a team of marketing professionals who provide overall marketing, media and promotional campaign needs. We have the resources to implement strategic marketing
plans into businesses to help optimize visibility and long-term growth. We are basically a one-stop shop for all of a business’s marketing
needs!
NCW: You do marketing for a living. What do you think are the three most important things a woman should do when considering
starting her own business? What is the most effective way to market themselves and their businesses?
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party! She doesn’t complain and she sees the positive in everything! She has always been very
independent. She was part of my thesis project in graduate school. I interviewed her regarding
technology advising and how abled seniors were responding to it. She was my best interview
ever! Whenever I’m up against a challenge in life, I can always depend on her advice. She is
my sounding board, my counselor, my mentor. I go to her with everything. Had she had the opportunity for an education, she could have accomplished even more amazing things in her life. I
admire her immensely because of her outlook on life and I hope to follow in her footsteps.
NCW: If you could spend the day with one woman living or deceased who would you
choose and why?
JBR: I’ve admired a lot of women and their accomplishments, but I’d have to say that I’d
choose my great grandmothers on both sides of my family. My mother’s side is Lithuanian
and my father’s side is Italian. I would love to ask them what it took to get to America. I
would like to know how they spoke and what their personalities were like and how all of
that has impacted me as a person today. I would like to ask them if they ever imagined having a granddaughter like me. I’ve been afforded the opportunity of an education and owning my own business, and I’d like to know if they ever had any big aspirations and what
they were. They immigrated here in 1895. I can’t imagine the challenges they overcame
to get here. I am interested in the genealogy of my past so spending a day with them
would mean the most to me.

“It’s important and healthy to have multiple
passions. If you have only one real passion you
become dependent on it. My husband and I like
to race Porsche 911s in our spare time!”
JBR: First and foremost, HAVE A PLAN! No plan means no business! Secondly, join an organization that goes hand-in-hand with your business; surround yourself with like-minded businesses and be open to new opportunities. Thirdly, budget to operate your business. A budget is imperative to
success.
As far as marketing your business you are your most effective marketing
tool. Network, network, network! Every business is unique to itself, but
building strong relationships with your clientele is one of the most important aspects of a successful business. In addition, it’s important to have a
process, be knowledgeable about the industry you’re servicing, and become
involved with your local Chamber of Commerce, as well as other industry associations. You must also identify your objective, audience and focus so you
can successfully and efficiently market your business. And last, but not least,
have a mentor! My mentors have been instrumental in who I am today both
personally and professionally.
NCW: What is the best piece of business advice you’ve ever been given?

“

For more information on Julieann’s business please go to:
www.jabrpromo.com or call 760.591.0569.

I look at things half full rather
than half empty. I don’t dwell. You
have to keep moving forward.

”

I live by my own formula, which is I (involvement) + C (caring) = T (trust). I
invest and involve myself with my clients; I truly care about them and because of that they trust me. Having the trust of your clients is crucial in the
marketing business. I want people to trust me. I’ve always been trusting and
trustworthy, and I want the same for my clients. I’ve been like this since I
was a child. I always cared about the interests of my friends and wanted to
be involved and this has carried through to adulthood. It just makes sense!
Once again, it’s a formula I apply to all aspects of my life.
NCW: Julieann, it is obvious you are a caring, passionate person. What
are your passions in life?

NCW: What would you describe as your best asset?

NCW: Our goal at North County Woman is to inspire and celebrate
women. What fellow woman has had the most impact on you as a person and why?
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Studio Barre, North County’s Premier Barre Fitness Studio

rather than half empty. I also let things go. I don’t dwell. You have to keep
moving forward.

JBR: I’ve been given a lot of good business advice, but the one piece that I
apply both to my business and my life is: “shared vision vs. supervision.” It’s
a quote from Dr. William Glasser, M.D., an amazing individual whose work
I based my thesis on, which was having quality in your life and your work
place. I have always been a big believer in teams and working together; not
the “I,I,I” approach. This is “shared vision vs. supervision”. Sharing your vision creates a “we-can-do-it” environment and that’s important to me. I’ve
incorporated it into every aspect of my life and I’m happy! That happiness
is reflected in my work; I love working with a team to help build someone’s
business.

JBR: Friends and colleagues tell me I have a comforting smile that puts people at ease. I was unaware of this asset so it’s something I do unknowingly.
I believe my best asset is my positive personality. I look at things half full

NCW: Interviewing Julieann was such an emotional experience for me. I’m not
sure how often a writer has the opportunity to interview someone who truly
touches them on many different emotional levels. I was fortunate enough to have
such an experience with Julieann. She made me laugh, cry and reflect upon my
own life and relationships. She is exactly why I started this magazine—to connect with and recognize the MANY extraordinary women out there. There is so
much we can learn, appreciate and admire from our fellow women, if we all
strive to meet the Julieann Billings-Riordans floating around North County!

JBR: I don’t have one big passion in life—I have several! There are so many
things that I find passion in, such as my health, working out, friends, and racing cars. Yes, racing cars! My husband and I like to race Porsche 911’s in our
spare time. I think it’s important and healthy to have multiple passions. If you
have only one real passion, you become dependent on it. If you have several
and you lose interest in one of them, you still have others to pursue. I think it
makes for a happier, healthier, more balanced life.

JBR: It would be my 102-year-old Lithuanian grandmother, Julia. She is the
most amazing woman I know. She, even at 102, is still looking for the next

Creating defined arms, lifted seats and lean thighs
in a boutique-style atmosphere.
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